Dear Community,

We're excited to say that the Record-Chronicle named our book, "Paradise: One Town's Struggle to Survive," one of the best books of the year. The book, which chronicles the devastating fire that swept through Paradise, CA, in 2018, is now available in paperback and as a digital audiobook. The hardcover version can still be purchased in local bookstores.

In our ongoing in-person series, "Exploring the Human Experience," we're offering a program on "Composting With Fresh Approach." Join us on April 11 at 11:00 AM to learn about composting! You can now get an in-depth view of where food waste comes from, what is compost, the benefits of composting, the different types of composting, and how to use your composting bin. Sign up for this program to start composting in your own home.

We also have a virtual book club on Wednesdays at 4:00 PM. Join our virtual monthly Chinese book club on Zoom! We meet online every third Wednesday at 4:00 PM. We welcome participants from all over the world to join our reading discussions. Please RSVP to our website for more information.

Stay connected with our family of libraries!